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A CATALAN C I N E M A  
O P E N  T O  E U R O P E  
THE LATEST TRENDS IN THE CATALAN CINEMA ALL 
HIGHLIGHT THE WISH TO JOIN THE EUROPEAN 
AUDIO-VISUAL SPACE THROUGH NEW MODELS OF 
CO-PRODUCTION. 
Q U ~  T'HI JUWS, MARI PlUZ /WI.IA TJ YOM BET, UARIF?) ( 1 99 1 ) BY VENTURA PONS 
or the Catatan ciinema, the mine- 
ties have started with ca remark- 
arte increose in comedy films. 
The reiiegse in 199Q of Boom, boom, 
Rosa Vergé" firsf film, earned unani- 
mows recagnition from publlc, crit~s, 
prafessiúnals and institutions, as is  
clearly demanstrated by the many 
prizes awarded it by al1 these sectors. 
In 1991, a new comedy, Ventura Pons's 
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ternational disfributor. 
tn fact, these tvvo comedies are the con- 
tinuation of a feaiure of Catalan cinema 
thai Jordi Ballá, Ramon Espelt and Joan 
Lorente had pointed out in their book 
Cinema catala 1975 - 1986: that it is 
fundamsntafly a cinema of genres. 
Francesc Bellmunt, possibly the most 
regular and constant director of the 
past decade, has cultivated comedy to 
give expression to the aspirations and 
the problems of the younger genera- 
tions through films such crs l'orgia 
t 1978), La quinta del porro (1 9801, Pa 
d'angei 1 1 9841, Un porell d'aus ( 1 985) 
and la radio falla (1 986)., before taking 
üOOM, BOOM 1 1 rJOl BY ROSA VERGÉS 
RATETA, RATHA [MINNIE AND THE ANIMALSI ( 1  990) BY FRANCESC BEUMUNT 
on the fhrillers El ccrmplot dels anells 
(1 987) and Un negre amb saxo (1  9881, 
finally returning to comedy -with less 
success- with Rateta, rateta ( 1990). 
Bellrnunt's contribution helped to 
strengthen comedy as the Catalan 
genre with most chance of acceptance 
amongst the public, though often 
through an unrefined form of hurnour, 
consciously vulgar in its visual presenta- 
tion and in its characterization. In con- 
trast to this tendency, Rosa verges in 
Boom, boom opts for a subtly tempered 
treatment in an impeccably constructed 
romantic comedy. The same careful 
construction can be seen in the script of 
Que t'hi iugues, Mari Pili?, although in 
this case the situations tend to be more 
outlandish. But the threads that hold this 
breathless comedy of intrigue together 
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but somewhat insipid vision of the city in 
Ferran Llagostera's Bar-Cel-0na ( 1 986) 
or of the ioad in Toni Marti's Una nit a 
Casablanca ( 1 986). 
This commercial genre cinema has gra- 
dually replaced the historical film or 
adaptations of great works from Cata- 
lan literature, very popular amongst 
film-makers for some years. Amonclst 
- 
El PONT DE V A R S ~ V I A  (WARSAW BRIDGU ( 1  9901 BY PERE PORTABELLA the m o ~ t  recent ada~tations are Gon- 
L4 TERANYINA (THE COBWEB] ( 1  990) BY TON1 VERDAGUER 
are perfectly controlled thanks to the 
extraordinary talent for comedy shown 
by its young scriptwriter Joan Barbero. 
The strengthening of this type of com- 
edy as an essentially commercial genre 
contrasts with the uncertain progress of 
the other established Catalan genre, 
the thriller, which has also given rise to 
a whole new style of urban cinema fo- 
cusing on the fringes of society. 
Amongst other productions from the 
end of the eighties, we could mention 
films like Jordi Bayona's Material urba 
( 1  987), Francesc Betriu's Sinatra, Isabel 
Coixet's Massa ve11 per morir jove 
( 1  988) and Ventura Pons's Puta miseria 
(1  9891, which, though not based on po- 
lice intrigue, show the same desire to 
enter semi-criminal fringe territories 
which contrast strongly with the placid 
zalo Herralde's Laur; ( 1  9861, based on 
the novel by Miquel Llor and presented 
as an unashamed melodrama of pas- 
sions, or Jordi Grau's La punyalada 
(1989), from the work by Maria Vayre- 
da, in which the director looks at the 
primitive, telluric nature of people and 
situations. Another example is  La tera- 
nyina, a historical novel by Jaume Ca- 
bré, adapted for the cinema by Toni 
Verdaguer in 1990. 
However, this commercial production 
should not make us forget the simulta- 
neous experimental vocation present in 
films produced in Catalonia, especially 
those made during the sixties by the 
Barcelona School. 0 n e  director who is 
more or less linked to this movement, 
Pere Portabella, has returned to this 
type of film with E l  pont de Varsovia 
(1  990). At the same time, Jordi Cadena 
and Manuel Cussó have a ~ ~ r o a c h e d  - - m m 
the poetic universes of J.V. Foix and 
Joan Brossa, in their respective films Es 
quan dormo que hi veig clar ( 19881 and 
Entreacte ( 1  9891. Also worth mentioning 
is Gerard Gormezano, who with El vent 
d e  I'illa ( 1  987) achieved a suggestive 
approach to the landscape of Minorca 
during the period of English occupation, 
and Manuel Huerga, who in Gaudí 
( 1  988) takes on a period piece posing 
fascinating questions about the limits 
between the documentary image and 
fiction. Products as far apart as Boom, 
boom and Gaudí highlight the wish to 
join the European audio-visual space 
through new models of co-production. i 
